Print the Number Tracing Cards in this set onto cardstock, laminate, and cut along the white line to separate the cards. Punch a hole in the top left corner of each card and put onto a jump ring (key ring). Let your child use a dry erase marker or vis-à-vis marker to trace the letters and write their own. If you use a dry erase marker, the letters will wipe off easily, while a vis-à-vis marker may require more scrubbing to remove (but will not smudge while your child is writing).

The Number Tracing Cards include two sets of cards for your child to use: one for 1:1 correspondence counting and another for number/word identification.

Find the Uppercase Letter Tracing Cards the Lowercase Letter Tracing Cards and more preschool alphabet, math and beginning writing activities on the following pages:

http://homeschoolcreations.com/preschoolalphabet.html
http://homeschoolcreations.com/preschoolhandwriting.html
http://homeschoolcreations.com/preschoolmath.html
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Have fun using these with your children! :)
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